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Three Hurt In
Auto Wreck
'aAt Noon Today

A collision occurred this afternoon at 12:25 at Tenth end °hie
streets between a College Cleanen
truck and a Packard driven by Ms,
Ras Anita Hogendorn of GrayerIle
Illinois.
The truck was proceeding west
stie Olive street and the Packard
was going south on 10th street.
Police said that the truck was hit
in the side when the Packard failed
to stop for the intersection.
Boyce Burnphis. driver for Colleee Cleaners had just picked up two
employees of the cleaning firm and
was taking them back to work
Edith Canunons was thrown from
Members of the Murray Woman's Club Delta Departthe :ruck by the impact and recta eci head injuries, and cute She
ment register women at the department's Cincer Clinic
the most serious injured
which has been beheduled for two weeks.
N:tia:441-11(1,i. also a passenger in
Seated at the left are Mrs. Wells Purdom and Mrs.
:he (lel:very truck. reei•ved a broken
Myrtle Wall and seated fv. the right are Mrs. Aubrey
left e:ist a sprained ankle and cuts.
Hatcher a,!d Mrs. W. J. Gibson with Mrs. N. B. Ellis picButriphis received cuts and bruises
tured between tiwni.
51,a.s Hogendorn a Murray Slate
— student apparentls was not injured.
Two clinics were held last week Center and the final one is set for
The automobile was registered in and two
will be held this week. The Thursday Night November 14. The
'Sic name of Harold MoCants of
third clinic Is scheduled for toreght I clinics are open from 5:00 p. in. unrekneyvtlle. flhinois
at the Celloway County Health I el 9:00 p. m.
Both the truck and the automobile were sereverly damaged by the
•impact and both were forced to the
curb near the yard of Leon C011le
who lives at the corner.

Thieves Enter
Hazel Firms...
'
On Saturday
Several breakins were reported to
have occurred in the city of Hazel
Saturday night, according to Cy
Miller.
The Marshall Insurance Agency
was entered through the front doer
and file drawers were rarnsa
but nothing was reported mist
• Eighteen dollars in change was
taken from the Hazel Dry Cleaner?
With entrance being made through
the back door.
Aidtng in the Delta Department a cancer Clinics are,
The U-Tote-Em Grocery was enfrcm left to right, Mrs. Dee Imes, Mrs. Lucille Ross, Mrs.
tered and items reported missing
Billy Jones, Dr. Charles Tuttle and Mrs. Dorval HOndOn.
by W. A. Forres, manager, were two
cigarette lighters, two pocket knives.
and $18 in change The thief or
theives gained entrance through the
k door and then completely destroyed a middle door to get into
le the store.
Entrance to the Bray's Cafe was
tried, but the person or persons
failed to break into the restaurant.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman inyesWASHINGTON TM. — The Pres—A road linking the western end
heated the breakins and Billy Joe
McDougal of the Murray Police De- ident'_: Appalachtan Regional Com- of Interstate 66 at Strasburg. Va..
partment assisted by taking finger- mission PARC wa-s reported ready to Parkersburg. W. Va., with the
today to recommend to the admin- Cincinnati, Ohio, area, and a scenprints.
istration a 17.150-mile system of ic road from Stauton. Va., westhighway improvement designed to ward into West Virginia.
open the economically depressed re—Other roads in Pennsylvania and
gion to industrial and tourist de- North Carolina. •
velopment.
These roads for^ the most part
would be tao-lane highways, conThe highway system is part of a
nectine now-isolated sections with
report on needs of the area that
will come out of a six-month study
(Continued on Page 6)
of the region by the commission
:4
seas_setatter a White House
'
,fleeting of the Conference—or Wppaiachian Governors last April.
• PARIS. Tenn. Ten — The lady
The
J&. would be *mown as
posInntster of'nell187-1Irfg 'Sandy -development highways"
and would
pleaded guilty here Monday to pos- in some cases setae ass
cannecting
James William Adams was taken
ssssion of whisky and was fined links with existing or projecteds
seg$300 plus costs.
ments for the Interstate Highway to the Murray Hospital Monday afternoon after the Harley Davidson
Mrs. Laverne Gearhiser, who was System.
motorcycle he was driving hit the
arrested in August on charges of
No cost figures have been stated, left headlight of the Chevrolet car
transporting and possessing whisky,
was tried on the lesser charge after but the recommendation will be being driven by Miss Nancy Sexan agreement by prosecutim, at- that the roads should be built un- ton. the Murray Police said.
According to a witness at the
der supervision of the Bureau of
torneys and Judge Dick Jerrr.an.
She -waived indictment by the Public Roads and an Appalachian scene of the accident Miss Sexton
Henry County grand jury in enter- development corporation. splitting was going west on Olive Boulevard
ing her plea Mrs Gearhiser was ar- costs on an 80-20 basis respectively. and was going to make the turn to
The corporation would be a re- go back east on Olive Boulevard.
• rested by rrheriff Ralph Fields and
IR state trooper
gional organisation directed by state She stopped at North 15th Street
Joe Hollingsworth.
and Adams hit her as he was gogovernors and federal officials.
The proposed hignway network ing north on 15th Street. His motorcycle ines
would include:
efe' two or three flips
before stopPing.
—A route from Charleston, W.
Adams was released from the HosVii., through eastern Kentucky to
pital this morning.
Tennessee, and another route from
Another accident occurred at 15th
Unfted Press International
Portsmouth. Ohio, south of the and Main Streets yesterday
aftereastern Kentucky mountains to noon at 4:15 when Mrs. Mary
Bell
Western Kentucky
Fair and Asheville, N. C., connecting with
Overbey. driving a 1960 Vauxall
cool through Wednesday; high to- existing superhighways to Columdown Main Street. was hit by Mrs.
day mostly in upper 50s, low to- bus, Ohio, and Charleston, S. C.
Pauline Tharpe Pittman, driving a
night 26-32. Outlook for Thursday
--A route from Beckley, W. Va., 1957 Chevrolet. as she
was making
little change.
northeast to central Pennsylvania, a turn off 15th into Main
Street.
Kentucky Lake: No reading be- tied in with an improved U. S.
40 Police said Mrs. Pittman stopped,
cause of holiday.
linking western Maryland with In- but failed to the Overbey
car apeunset 4:49; sunrise 6:33,
terstate 79 south of Pittsburgh, Pa. proaching as she made
the turn.

Highway Network Suggested
For State's Depressed Area

I, Postmaster At
Big Sandy Is
Given Fine -

•
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Jamei-Adams liijurèd
As Cycle Hits Car •
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Weather
Report

Danny Kemp Is
Contest Winner

Danny Kemp of Murray won the J. C. Kemp. He was awarded a
talk meet Monday night conducted plaque and an expense paid trip to
by the Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed- the American Farm Bureau Federation at the meeting held in Lou- eration contest December 10-13.
isville.
The winner is a graduate of ColKemp is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
lege High School and is now a
fresh.man at Murray State College.
He and his father operate a dairy
farm at their home on the Coldwater Road.

Local Genealogical .
Society Has Meet

The Calloway County Genealogical
Society met Monday November 11,
in the home of Miss
in Montgomery with the vice-president. Mrs.
Charlie Stubblefield presiding in
the absence of the president, Mrs.
011ie Brown,
Miss Erin Montgomery read the
minutes of the last meeting and
Mrs F H. Graham gave the treasurers report.
The society voted to have a rummage sale. The sale will be held on
November 22 and 23. beginning at
8:00 a. m., in the Thomas Banks
Building on East Main Street. formerly occupied by the Murray Home
and Auto Store.
The society will publish a book
entitled --Cemetery Recordings or
Calloway and Adjoining Counties"
•aken from cemetery markers of
family and public cemeteries.
Anyone desiring a copy of this
book may call Mrs. F H. Graham.
PL-3-1863, Mrs. Wesley Waldrop,
on Moutglasii.
PL•3-1746 or -Miss
er,-. PL-3-6312. Much stork and
preparation has gone into the making of this book. Everyone interested in their family history should
have a copy
Following the business session, refreshments were served by the hostess to the members and one guest,
Mrs. Carey Skinner.
The next meeting will be on Decembes 9 at the home of Mrs. F. H.
Graham. All interested persons are
invited to attend.

Kemp used as the general theme
of his discussion the merchandising
and marketing of farm` products.
Other winners from District One
of the Farm Bureau were Brenda
Rohrer, 21 year old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T Rohser of Graves
County, who won third place in
Division Two competition with her
vocal solo and Gwendolyn Jo Graves,
eight year old daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Bennie Graves of Ballard County, who won third in Division
One talent with her musical reading.

Tickets For Friday
Game On Sale

Tickets tor toe Murray HighCrittenden County regional title
'ootball game will be on sale at
Wallis Drug and Scott Drug from
Wednesday morning to noon
7riday according to Principal Eli
Alexander.
Approximately 1600 bleacher
seats; will be assailable. Adult tickets are $1.50 and student tickets
are $1 00. There will be seats
available for all eho buy their
tickets in advance.
The game will begin at
s se Marion. The Tiger
ching Band will be on hand
with a large number of
boesters

8 o'Maralong
Tiger

Motor Vehicle Inspection To
Come Under Scrutiny Also
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press International

FRANKFORT, Ky. •UPD -- Kentucky's state legislators will meet
M extraordinary session next Monday to consider proposals for certain judicial reforms and a bill for
periodic inspection of motor vehicles.
Gov. Bert Combs Monday issued
the
for the third special legislat:ve session of the year and the
fifth sate he took office in December of 1959 Tire session wilt
convene at 1 p. m. iESTi next
Mond ,y

all elected state officials to $12.000.
A proposal to amend the Constitution and give the General Assembly
jurisdiction for such salary limitations was defeated overwhelmingly
last Tuesday at the pails.
The bar association and other
groups also have been urging a
change in state laws that would
cause judges to be elected on a
nonpartisan basis
Run By Party
Under current law, candidates for
Judicial office run on parts tickets.
although they may. and often do,
file for the nomination of both major parties Those advocating the
change feel that members of the
bench should be divorced from polltics.
"It is not the judges we're worrying about, but the people whose
(Continued on Page 61

Combs said the General Assembly was being called into special
session "for the sole purpose of
considering" the following subjects:
—"Whether to amend Chapters
21. 64 and 119 of the Kentucky
Revised Statutes to provide for the
nonpartisan election of judges of
the Court of Appeals and circuit
judges and to provide adequate
compensation for the services of
judges and commissioners of the
Court of Appeals and circuit judges.
Several acres of land were bunt—"Whether to amend Chapters
several persons from Murray and ed by fire yestsrday in Calloway 186 and 189 of the Kentucky Revised
Calloway County are attending the County when fires were reported be- Statutes to provide for
The Calloway County High School
increased
tween Dexter and Almo near the
state meeting.
highway safety."
Band, under the direction of Robert
railroad track and another four
At a news conference called to Sng.c.an, pieced third In the class
miles west of Midway.
explain the reasons for his pro- C divraion at the Banana Festival
About 100 acres of land burned clamation. Combs noted that the In Fulton, Kentucky last Saturday
in the North side fire about 2 p. m Kentucky State Bar Association had 'there were approximately thirty
No buildings were destroyed but adopted a resolution urging the b sods which part rcipated in the
several were in danger before the "earliest possible" consideration of e ,rsele. Twenty of the bands were
fire was brought under control by legislation providing for -payment in the cleat with tan 0aBoway
the Forest Fire Division with units of adequate compensation" to cirSOO ihdleati Hand.
Dern the Trigg County area as cuit and appellate judges
SAW AIM • WaglairrwrIllaw
otitis nearer were already in use.
•
Low
Cited
and numerous volunteer fighters.
aralle
i
l
=.
The fesolution
4C:=
illt
-tiled salaries at bt
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman was at appellate judges "grossly Maas- was Ituralabsil at rallies Nod
The Explorers "Citizens Now" the scene of the fire.
quote." being amens the lowest in areiwkwes sed MUM..at Mb'
Conference for the ?Our Rivers
bands which were there.
the nation for any state court of
The
fire
about
3
p.
m.
started
Council will be held at the Padu-,
The bond wis in number fir,
last resort.
when
the
tractor
of
Gene
Goodman
cah Junior College in Paducah Nov.
:eition in the wad,
: therefore
It also said that compensation of
29-30 and Dec. 1 Check-in will - be backfired and his combine caught judges of the circuit courts- in Ken- they got to see almost all of the
fire
on
fire
spread
The
and
burn2:00-5:00 p. m. Friday afternoon.
tucky was 'inadequate, being the f:o2.ts and bands The members enOpenine session will be Friday night ed the field on the Clarence Cun- lowest in ahe_nation for
trial courts joyed in addition to all the bananas
ningham
farm
and
spread
to
the
followed
demonby a
at 700 p m.
they could eat, seeing and talkine to
of general jurisdiction."
field
of
Palmer
L
Arnett.
About
15
stration on Taster
Under present state law, appel- Miss America, Miss Kentucks. Miss
or
were
20
burned
acres
in
the
gymnasthe
will
Lodging
be in
late judges are limited to an an- Trnnessee. and Billy Ed Wheeler,
him of Paducah Junior College. fire. These farms are located four nual salary of $12.000, commission- "Mr. Rivers" of Stars in My Crown,
miles
west
of
the
Midway
Muroff
Broadway
the
Mewill
be at
Meals
ers of the appellate court are limitthodist Church and at Stacy's Res- ray-Haze: Highway. The Hazel Fire ed to $11.500 a year, and circuit
truck, members of the Murray Restaurant.
judges are limited to $10.800—that
The topics for discussion will be cue Sequad. and volunteer workers is an annual salary of $8.400 a year.
drinking, dating, religion and po- helped to control the blaze.
and $2,400 a year for acting as '
litical parties.
special commissioners of the Court
The recheck of votes for the CalThe Keynote Speaker will be
of Appeals.
loway County General Election reLOUreVILLE ITS — A United Henry Whitlow of Paducah who
Combs said the bar association vealed no changes in the final
States Agriculture Department aide will open the session Saturday.'
proposed the following new salary count that was made following the
has warned Kentucky tobacco farm- morning. Rev. Joiner, associate pasceilings, which he said were -sub- election on November 5
— - —
ers that the state's multimillion-dol- tor of Broadway Methodist Church
Woodrow Rickman. Keys Futrell,
Dr. Hugh L. Oakley, Head of the ject to change": $22.500 for appellar tobacco industry is fared with in Padirsah. will talk at 'the prolate judges, .30,000 for commission- and E. W Riles, election commistwo serious threats
testsnt chur-h service es be held Department of Industrial Arts at .
Speaking to the 4lth annual eon- at PJC Sunday morning. Catholic Murray State College was elected ers of the high court. and $17,500 sioners, rechecked the votes Monday and the final tabulation revention of the Kentucky Farm Bu- Services will be at St. Francis De president of the Kentucky Industrial for circuit judges.
The governor added that any such mained the same
Monday, Salles. Elbert Johns. Scout Exe- Education at the annual convention
here
Federation
reau
Claude G Turnsr. dirsctor of the cutive of the Four Rivers Council, which was held in Louisville No- changes in salary for cifciiit judges
FIREMEN CALLED
would have to become effective belember 8 and 9.
department's tobacco policy staff
be the closing speaker.
-- —
Membership in the Kentucky In- fore Jan. 1 when the newly elected
said the expected report from the
Saturday night there will be an
Firemen were called shortly after
U. S. surgeon general definitely Ebtplorers Ball at the Knights of I dustrial Education Association is circuit judges assume office_ He said
linking cigarette smoking and can- Columbus Hall from 8:00 p. m. til composed of edutators in the fields he hoped any change in salary for 100 o'clock this afternoon to exof Industrial Arts, Vocational—In- appellate judges would become ef- tinguish a grass fire at 213 Woodcer could sharpie lower cigarette midnight.
lawn. Brooms were used to put out
fective "as soon as it can be."
Useuse in the United States.
This will be the third annual dustrial and Technical Education,
The Kentucky Constitution cur- the fire and no damage was reportOn another front, Turner said, "Citizens Now" conference to be Distributive Education, and Pracgrowing competition from other held by the Four Rivers Council. tical Nursing Education More than rently limits the annual salary of ed
countries , may make inroads into Last year at Murray State College 700 members attended the seventh
foreign tobacco markets claimed by about 50 boys and leaders were in annual convention held in Louis1
rip
D
U. S. tobacco growers.
attendance. It is hoped that the at- ville last week.
By
Cautious
The primary purpose of the KenAbout the surgeon general's re- tendance will be higher this year.
tucky Industrial Education is to
port. Turner said no one is sure
festee,and promote the yariniis
when it. will...hes released. .but refacets of Industrial Arts and Voports of a release by the end of the
cational-Industrial and Technical
year. have_been circulated.in WashEducation in Kentucky on the colington.
LOUISVILLE 111 — The Ameri"We will have a board meeting
lege and secondary levels.
He said farmers could help the
export situation by continuing to
A major feature at the Louisville can Automobile Association, repre- this week to discuss the matter."
support the burley promotion promeeting was an address by Dr. John senting about 85.000 car owners in Brown said, but added he did not
gram where each farmer with an
Weiland Oswald, President of the Kentucky, took a cautious attitude think the automobile club would
allotment contributes 50 cents from
University of Kentucky. Dr. Oswald today toward a proposed compul- attempt to propose a bill of its own.
He pointed out that nine states
spoke on the future roles of the new sory automobile inspection law. 4
the sale of his crop for the fund.
which have had automobile InspecThe federation was to hear state
community junior colleges in KenAdoption of such legislation was tion systems have dropped them beHighway Commissioner Henry Ward
tucky.
included in the call for a special cause of heavy complaints that they
and University of Kentucky Presisession of the General Assembly were poorly operated. caused motordent Dr. John W. Oswald today.
R. C. Hill was killed instantly
issued Monday by Gov. Bert Combs. ists unnecessary inconvenience or
In an automobile accident at JackJames Brown, secretary-mansger delay, and in some cases were sourson. Mich., Saturday. -He was 45
of the Louisville Automobile Club, ces of political graft.
years of age and made his home
largest AAA organization in the
He sain, however, that 19 states
Donald Crawford
in Jacleson. Hill was a member of
was elected state, said, "We are in favor of a
president of Local 665, United Rub- properly written inspection law, but now have inspection systems, and
the Masonic Lodge.
that
some of these are states which
The deceased is the son of the ber Workers, Mayfield. at the un- we want to see the bill first."
have succeeded in reducing traffic
late Everett and Effie Hill of Cal- ion's regular meeting held Sunday
Brown said the AAA opposed
The Murray High School Parent- loway County. He is the nephew of evening. November 10.
death rates,
"poorly written" inspection legislaTeachers Association will meet Mrs. Betty Farris Cosby of MayOther officers elected were Char- tion defeated at the last regular
Another group expected to take
in the Library for a program en- field and Mrs. Oda McDaniel, 307 les Parker, vice-president; Steve
session of the legislature, and said an active, and favorable intereet
titled. "Going Into Orbit with Good South 3rd Street, Murray.
Paschall. secretary; and Nile San- the AAA had not been informed in the inspection proposal is the
Nutrition"
Funeral services will be held at ert. treasurer.
that the administration planned to Kentucky Automobile Dealers AsMrs Barletta Wrather and Mrs. the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ralph Whitenton, Victor Smith. include the inspection law in a sociation.
James Harmon will present the Thursday at 2 p. m with burial and Jim Tyree were named to the
The inspection system has beer
special session call.
program which will begin at 7:30 in the Outland cemetery.
local's executive board. and Frank
advocated strongly by state Como'clock.
The auto club executive said its missioner of Public Safety Glenr
Sa.sseen, and
Pallbearers will be Herrin, Or- Canter, Kenneth
The Tri-Hi-Y will give the devo- ville, Ammon, and Robert Owen, George Miller were named to the group preferred a system of state L,overn, particularly after a free
tional. All parents of junior and Vernon and Cletus Stamps. '
operated inspection points to any voluntary inspection lane set up a'
board of trustees
senior high -students are urged to
Friends may call at the J. H.
The new officers were installed system -of licensing private garages the state fair last September shower
attend this meeting. Chairma is Churchill Funeral Horne after 8 by C F. Austin. the outgoing presi- as inspection centers. as relied for 65 per cent of the cars inspectew
James Blalock will preside.
p. m. on Wednesday.
by legislation proposed in the past. had some defect.
dent of Local 665.

Many Acres Of
Land Burned
Over Monday

Calloway High
Band is Third

Citizens Now
Conference
To Be Held

Tobacco Industry
I- Faced With Two
Bisr Threats, Speaker

No Changes Noted
In Recount Here

Dr. Hugh Oakley To
Head State Group

uautious Attitude alien
-On Compulsory Auto-Law

R. C. Hill Is
Killed In
Auto Accident

PTA At Murray High
To Meet Thursday

Donald Crawford Is
Union President
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS ENTERNATIONAL
NEW HAVEN, Cu*
- Sen. Leverett Saltonstall (R.Mass i, urging cont./flint/40n of foreign aid:
-It is not only morally right, it is in the national interest."
•
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — Gov George Wallace, whose defiance of federal integration twice resulted in troops being
sent into Alabama, noting armed forces units at a Veterans
Day observance:
-I'm glad they came on a peaceful mission this time."
•
BERLIN -- East German Communist Chief Walter Ulbncht, replying to American protests to blockades of Allied
access rights along- the Autobahn:-We will not put up with the U.S. government interfering
in the domestic affairs of the German Democratic Republic."

LEDGER a TIMES

•

Mrs. Joe Williams was claimed by death this morning at
the Murray Hospital. She was 79 year of age and the widow
of the late Joe Williams who preceded her in death in 19,39. • Dr. Hugh McElratkAgave the invocation at the opening
session of the Southwestern Kentucky Dental Society and the
West Central Dental Society held at the Kenlake Hotel.
Bob Thomas was the speaker at the meeting of the Murray High School chapter of the FHA held in the home economics room.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brausa have left for a visit with her
son. Maurice Brausa and family of Phoenix City, Ala,

TIMES

—
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Teachers With College Degree
Vary Widely In Many States
By DAVID NYDICK
UPI getacalles Sponalkit

sponsible for issuing teaching li- Is necessary if they are to be atcenses. There are different types of tracted to your community.
Are a/I teachers ilollege graduates? certificates The regular certificate
The improvement of state standDoes your child's teacher have a will usually require a bachelor's ards is also very important. A rulcollege degree? The Notional Edu- degree with prescribed courses in
cation Association in a nationwide education There are also substandsurvey found dot the percentage of ard or emergency certificate* which
elementary teedbers with college de- are issued when fully qualified ingreees varied from WS per cent in dividuals are not available.
one state to
per cent in ,gwither
Regardless of the state's minimum
The total picture in the nation is
not available since 1$ states are not requirement, local boards of educe,lion
may set any additional reincluded in this survey. In only four
quirements which they might destates all of the teachers in 1962-63
sire The implication is that they
were college graduates. The remainder continued to permit various per- must be able to obtain teachers
with the desired qualifications. As
centages of non colletie graduates to
an example, it would be unrealistic
enter their schools as teachers

for a school system with • particularly low eatery schedule to remasters degree for a teachteaching for many years These in- quire a
dividuals are gradually retiring. ing Job.
Many have gone on and obtained
The most direct approach for partheir degrees They were comparst- ents is through their local boards of
Wely well trained and have learned education. The policies set by a
Among the non college graduates
them are those who have been in

a great deal through experience.
Serious Concern
The major problem is presented
by the many new individuals en-

school board can achieve rapid and
effective improvement in the quality of its school staff

serious concern It has long been
recognized that excellence in education cannot be achieved without excellent teachers. Regardless of the

Parents concerned with improvement of their school systems should
look carefully at the qualifications
Of the staff Usually the state Departments of Education are re-

sary to attract qualified teachers
A prospective teacher will consider
such items as living facilities, working conditions class size. equipment.
community. interest, available recreation and entertainment These
advantages will always vary with
the community A farm area cannot
offer musical concerts, but it can
offer a community which respects
and supports the schools. Extensive
effort in the recruiting of teachers

Mg set by the state affects many
Communities and therefore Si more
difficult to implement. Professional
teacher's associaiions, PTA's and
other interested groups are constantly working to improve all aspects of education. Parents should
support both approaches in order to
achieve an unproved quality of the
educational programs in the schools.

FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE — The extended
weather forecast for the five-day
period, Tuesday through Saturday,
by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average near
or a little below normal. Kentucky
mean 47. Louisville normal extremes
5$ and 35.
Cooling trend expected through
Saturday with little or no precipitation.

NOW YOU KNOW

Many Factors Necessary

By United Preis International
The Protestant Cathedral at Ulm.
Germany is the tallest church structure in the world with a mire that
sours 529 feet, according to the

tering teaching even though they
Along with reasonable salaries
have substandard qualifications.
This one aspect of education is of there are many other factors neces-

equipment. facilities, organization,
and other factors, the teacher is the
key to quality of instruction.

Ten Years AgobuicToday

Is

DEMANDS $600 MILLION —
James R. Hoffa, Teamsters

World Almanac
—

Union president, looks intent
in Washington as he talks
to reporters about the threeyear demands for the Teamsters—wages and benefits
totaling $200 million a year.
The package proposal
amounts to 90 cents an hour.
The upcoming negotiations,
the first nationwide in the
truck industry, are to get
underway in Chicago

WHEN WILL MS 3E CURED?

Say when.,, with your dollars!
11111L.P PIEMT MULTIPLE 311CLIRMOSIE

NOW MJSS liginitor —Among the whole slough of beauty
contests hither and yon is the "Miss World" in London, arid
she turns out to be Carole Joan Crawford of Jamaica, who's
waving to you from the central area of the photo. Around
her (from left) are "Miss Sweden," Grete Qviberg; "Miss
Finland," Marjaliisa Stahlberg; "Miss New Zealand," Elaine

ABANDONED, US PAUL CHARGES—The staging team of Les
Peal and Mary Ford. shown in a happier day. is striking •
real blue flute in Hackensack. N. J.. where he asks a divorce
on grounds she abandoned turn for cowtoy singer Foy Willing in California. and for Donald E Hatfield and "other
various men." He used real name, Lester William Polsfusa,

Miscall; "Miss Denmark,' /Lino Korea.

(Radiophoto)

SENATORS IRKED — Dismissal
of State Department security officer Otto F. Otepke
(above) is under fire from
the U S Senate. Otepka got
the gate on charges of givbig Senate investigators confidential Information from
*employe loyalty files.

,SPECIAL OFFER
-PUNCH CUPS-

VISIT TOUR 10Cal AUTNrialrin

oa

, Sernpf•
dm
, Nemo.

•nd its 330 horsepower•
worth of Rocket' V-8 minima-I Try the mew
. Oldarnobile's populseprired
Llyrsivak 88
poradarity star. f123-inch wheritaie‘ and fourootIsipting ride arr only A starter!, Now ttsitnewest, loweat-priced 88
drive the .leistaof all. Along with "wow-winning- aisle, it ..port.
330 cubic inches of brand nest/ Jetere Rocket
V-87 Which is for you,Se.. your Old. Dealer!
Sap.'.'

CitlatIrf Of OMR

VINIRE viii ACTIMOI Ill

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
Murray, Kentucky
1406 W. Main St,
Dom I MISS TM( AWARD WITIHITG GARRY MOM SHOW • TOMMY NIGHTS • COS-TVI

5

•

ONLY

with oil change
or lubrication at
regular prices

This sparkling prescut crystal punch bowl set, in an Early American pattern, will
add a festive touch to your holiday entertaining. It's easy to get a complete set.
Here's how: With each purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland gasoline, you get one
of these attractive prescut crystal punch cups FREE! With an oil change
or lubrication you get this large, 8-quart matching punch bowl
for only 984. Get as many cups and bowls as you like.
They're ideal gifts for birthdays, ahniversaries
and Christmas. SEE YOUR GOOD NEIGHBOR
ASHLAND OIL DEALER displaying the
"PUNCH BOWL SET" sign.

Why settle foes froctian of the wet on,.. with
11./Ser Oid•

1
4 ---PLINC1-1 BOWL

•
11 with each purchase•
of 7 gallons
•
"ammik gasoline
•

IS THIS MAN
WHY
LAUGHING?

br Mete are Miff 88saap .
aflh/IñelleWi/9tStllIflll
is the lowestpeedafall!

EXECuTIOei—Two Iranian soiehers tie (upper) hvo convicted
leaders uf anti-government rioting to stakes,
then (lower)
execute them in Tehran. They were leaders of
a riot in
winch • hundred persons
were killed and two hundred injured last June. Their trial lasted four
months.

BECAUSE HE DOESN'T

Hurry only 3 weeks left!
Offer expres November 30,1963

HAVE TO lallbJ IN

trIANKIN
f4 1,ZACE —
t.=,
NOV
Ti-cf
,
.

SAME

,

5

V

ASHLAND

OIL &

REFINING

Ashland, Kentucky

COMPANY

•/

4

.0404

4,
BER 12,
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THE LEDGER

place ranking Illinois slipped to
eighth after its loss to Michigan.
the Mines first of the season; Nebraska gained ninth place and Auburn, which had its perfect record
ruined by Mississippi State, dipped
from fifth to 10th.
Washington. winner of five consecutive games and on top in the
Big Six race, moved up to No. 11,
Army and Georgia Tech advanced
to 12th and 13th respectively and
Baylor slid to 14th from 11th. Missouri remained 15th. Penn State
defeated Ohio State and replaced
the Buckeyes in 16th. shoving them
to 17th.
Memphis State, the only other unbeaten one tiel team in the rankings along with Mississippi and
Texas. shared lath with Syracuse
and Arizona State, winner of six
In a row after losing its season
opener.
Pitt hosts Army, Missouri entertains Oklahoma and Georgia Tech
and Alabarn clash in Birmingham
this weekend In games pairing ranked team.

Zes"
..11040.
^ft",
•• •
•••••• 0

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Sports
Parade

Texas Plans To Push
.??. Defense To The Limits

••••••••

&

By OSCAR FRALEY
• United Press International
PARIS Ore - Ciwever, famed for
his desperate travels, could get a
tot of guff todey from the te-pewriLer termites who covered the
Canada Cup and Internetioilal Golf
ehimpionchips
Maybe you get a mind's eye picture like my aunt Minnie. She figures that when old Fearless gets to
Paris it's a muie of lounging in the
ea:Si-talk cafes along the Champs
Elysees or sipping absinthe in the
oo.urant atup the &Het Tower.

Vince Lombardi Wonders Just
Where The Bears Strength Is

By OSCAR FRALEY
t pound tackles Earl Leggett of LS1.1 tet of winged-footed jumping jacks lie
Petit/bon, Lase wt. •-i. and
l'nited Press International
and Stan Jones of Maryland. plus
cemposed of Pennee McRae, Rich
Roasevelt Tayks
NEW YORK let - Vince Lom- '.oe'..,,ckers Larry Morris of Georgia
Tops la liatereeptiesai
aarut is stiekpinned on the horns of
Bill George of Wake Forest
Only seSeli touchekravis have beer
a dandy dilonma today.
:rid Jo' rosunsto of Mississippi
'cured through the all wawa the
The heal ceech of the Green Bay State. These three aieraege out at
Sears all seseon. Tbe Bar paw
Packers is !lead as la man who al- a mere 230 pAuida.
d.:etiders have made•lewivs-Isad,ways play, to the oppootion s 31X1)ing
Enthusiastic Defense
Ini 33 interceptions and all somen
point. His theory is that if you beat
Th=y have restrained opposition
long yielded but LIS minds. Miss
them there, you've stopped them all bill cerriees with a thunderaus enwas feat.ured by allowing the Rams
the way.
thaoasm, permitting only three
28 airway 4rrds. giving Greer
But, getting ready to face the t itichdowat, by running in nine eonTeeth chattering and desperately
Bay only 73 end the Otelv but It
trying to board an airplane for Chlevago Bears in is hat shapes up as tats. With Bear ball carriers dem,srda.
someplace else, all of the writers a pro football classic next Sunday, onstrating a shYneas fur the Kold
The combined defaulter efforts of
who labored at this shinin gwish the gudgeon has to confront Lom- line, the defense has been para.
the southern seven and Um four
fervently that this was true.
•
bardi as to just where the Bear ninunt in two 10-3 victories. three
whsi back them as • !bole halo
Throughout this golf club clam- ctrength is Vatted.
other gemes in which the opposition
relinquished only 83 goggle, 001 •
biki the temperature hovered in
tellied Ale touchdown in each, and
wrand
of 1 9s4 yards. It soon,Most of the credit for an 8-1 Bear a 6-0 shutout against
the 30's, there was one bus a day
Ls Angeles
almost archaic.
to the golf course some 12 mile. record, which includes eallfopening Suntan y
Thus Lombardi, if he sticks to
Irons Paris - and Us it at 7:30 am. game 10-3 victory over Green Bay,
his format of trying to be t ale
Further illustrating their profic-and if you arrived back in Par-is goes to the suicidal "southern seven"
opposition's streogin has gun.
by 8 one you were considered luck- up front I:Piet-sire's In nine ganies iency in grudgingly giving away real
decision to make. Should. be send
they have limited the opposition .state, they held Detroit and Haitiier than bet-a-million Goss.
his Jim 1 aytor. on. of the Bathe,
to a total of 821 yards, which is noes to 40 and 46 yards rushing for
Worth The Trouble
top fullbacks battering fano the
entire game and stopped the
But. despite a case of triple pneu- miserly indeed.
smothering arms of the aesthete
Pains with a mere 59 yards rushing
monia. a shortage of handkerchiefso 'These grinding
gentlemen incite:le last Sunday.
seen) or try to go over them opium
fog_ which kept even the pigeons ends Doug
Atkins, a six foot, eight
the best puss defenders in the kmwalking, no breakfast because you inch, 2515-pouncler from
Howeser, the four fellers protectTennessee.
gue.
left too early and no dinner because and Bob
Kilcullen, a mere 245- ing the air lanes from farther back
His-decision should be • Joy Illa
you arrived ton late and cab drivers pounder
from Texas Tech; 250- are not to be overlooked This guarbehold The Packers are re • poor
who would make Dillinger look like
favorites The question nen is whea choir boy, it all had to be worthCRASH LANDING - Barn'
ther that's the total paints
while.
Steiner, 20, Boston U. prewill be stored.
This tournament, which sent twomed student, looks a bit conNEW YORK l'Pe - The United man teams from 33 nations against
cerned in custody in Chicago,
Press International major college each other for team and individual
weere he admitted hood.
football ratings with first - place honors, was the brain child of the
winautg air lines for thouvotes and won-lost records in par- late John Jay Hopkins and former
sands of miles of free trans.
entheses:
portation. He told police he
PGA tournament supervisor Fred
eualt• Corcoran.
took blank tickets from vari1 Texas (31) (1-0)
uua
to line counters while
346
Maybe there was a bit of conposing as an FA.A man. He
2 Navy 12 (7-1)
. 209 science involved because his comfilled out the nckets with
3 Mississippi (2) (8.01.11
. 231 pany specialized in such unfnetadly
fictitious names and took
4 Michigan St. (5-1-1)
197 c anmochties as atomic submarines,
weekend trips around the
5 Pittsburgh i6-1)
191 fighter planes and bombers. But,
BIR-VIINGRAM. Ala- 1.71
- MIs- l..212 yards for a 177.4 yard Intaidnig
°wintry putting as an FAA
167 anyhow, In 1952. Hopkins got a few6 Oklahoma 16-11 ________
third-ranked Rebels topped average per game.
inspector.
A
policeman's
7 Alabama (6-1) -----------139 writers together and spelled out his all but one of the six offensive and, with 90 complehona on 180 tries,
hand can be seen holding
8 Illinois i5-1-11
1(5
defensive stat,sticai oategories an- and averaged 148.0 yards per game.
alieirsea,
arm.
9. Nebraska 4 7-1)
96 icit
"want to put on an internotionia . nauneed today by the Southeastern Kentucky racked up 996 yards with
10 Auburn (6-1)
52 tournament to promote internatisi- Conference.
71 completions in 1586 passe., am.
Second 10 -- 1 1.,Washillirton 34; al good will through golf," he seid.' The Rebels were tops in total :sting 124 4 yards.
12. Army 24; 13, Georgia Tech 12;
can't do it alone. I need the offense, passing offense. total deDefensively, Mississippi held Its
14, Baylor .11. 15, Missouri 10; 16, newspapers a n d parte('uteri
the fense, rushing defense and passing
Penn State lr 17, Ohio State 7; 18. wire services who serve the world. I defense. Iniesiarea State University opponents to only 849 yards in seven
2 English Betters Ftesdatered. rmair
ibis.). Memphis State. Syracuse and don't ever want my company's name led in rushing offense, a category gamos an average of 121.3 Florida's
oepe• eu;;., managed OM yards
Wits, 5 years. 1 female 3 years. each
Arizona State U. 5.
mentioned This is really for good in which Ole Miss eves sixth
staunch on pant, tr-cas, and rewAl. I want to play it in a different
In seven games and 367 playa, tree eight Karnes, an average of 172.6
trieve.. Sere son of champion Priccountre. (very year and I'll pay the Rebels made a total of 2.437 yards A.. balm, head its foes in seven
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
1
ed reainntsbly. trial al:meet
plena' faxes if you guys will go along for a 3461 yard game average. Ala- eaines to a total of 1.339 yards, an
FOOTBALL RESULTS
weh me on it"
Leona was second with 2.033 Yards average of 191.3
GREEN 0.
Travel Promotes Friendship
aid a 290.4 average. while Auburn
In rushing defense, telltalialppd alSo we've gone along with him to sirs third with 1,960 yards aviemg753-3538 after s p.m.
lowed only 64 8 yards per game.
by United Press International
places like Tokyo. Melbourne. Dub- leg 279.8.
Bitty
Alabama held its opponents to 89.6.
Central Kentneky t'onf.
lin, Buenos Aires and Mexico City,
n 4:.4
LSU in tight game: averaged and Fl
's foes made 101.4 yards
Championship
and woh his auccessors such as 198.2 rarcis nothing to date. with
Lexington Henry Clay 19
Frank Pace. Jr., and Howard le
tctal of I 596 yards Mississippi
Shelbyville 14 Clerk. Nobody ever mentioro a com- sit
Ole Miss' passing defense was even
'full .wed with a 192 2 yard
pany connection because there are,at'efit0 .tnd Auburn wee third with sticker In seven games the team
none and the ere- rds have been an avenage of 188.3.
allowed only 388 yards In the air,
greater then even Hopkins antian average of 55.3 yenta per gaine
Ir, Its passing game. Miss49141191 Florida and Mississippi State both
cipated.
Egypt'a Mohamed Said Mousse is had 81 completions for 151 attempts, kept their opponents down to less
greeted warmly by lighter-skinned a 536 average. Ole Miss piled up than 75 yards in the air per game.
friends from all over the worid.wlio!
haven't seen him in a year and
1, 1, T. Taylor. of Route 4, Murray. Kv., hereby post
whom he might never have met.
Arnold Palmer. a guy from Latrobe,
a 51,000.00 Reword for information letylinf. to the
Pa.. who might never have left there
except for a golf club puts a friendarrest and conviction of the person that called me
ly needle into Ireland s Christy O'on
the telephone a few days before the fire occurred
Connor and gets lock as good as
Formerly Monk's Super Service
he sends. And Jack Nickhiess can
on my farm, saying, "Mr. Taylor, why don't you
be seen giving a putting lesson to
South 12th at Pogue Avenue
shy little Tadashi ICItta of Japan.
bundle up and move out of Kentucky". I asked him,
Prince Michel tie Bourbon-Parrne
1F the head of the white works but
"Why don't you move me out." He said, "We are
winds up having cold collie late
at night in the pres.s room with
thinking about it".
a group of Yankee newsmen. They
"SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO"
promptly -dub him "Mike" and a
The Rank of Murray, Murray, Ky., is holding the
few more international bars are
down. The Duke of Windeor falls
reward money for it period of twelve months.
MARVIN JONES - MGR.
off his shooting stick wase Nicklaas
holes a 75 foot trap shot and rushes
James G. Parker
David Kingins
up to congratulate the -kid from
-77T. TAYLOR
*
PHONE 753-9226
*
Ohio for "the greatest shot I've ever

.10100.

Major College
Football Standings

'IOW% lisivicted
a, then (lower)
sit of a riot in
wu hundred their months.

•• • IP
• • II

TEXAS 'TOP BAYLOR 7-0 - James Ingram (86), Baylor
end, is lifted high in the air on a well aimed tackle by
Texas Joe Dixon (21) after receiving a six-yard pass
from Don Trull in the first quarter of play. Number 1
Texas kept its record unblemished by blanking Baylor

7-0.
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
season since 1920. The Lcegatorna
Enited Press International
have been No 1 in the country for
Di
C YORK irri, - Texas Coach five straight weeks
Royal has more "straights", Ftoyars offense has scored only
going for turn than a nverboat four touchdowns in the Last three
linibier and he's determined to play games but his defense has shut out
defame to the hilt to extend them opponents twice and four times alSated Just one score.
The top-ranked Longhorns. the
"Defense and sound kicking win
netlon's only unbeaten-untied major
football games," Royal maintained,
Mine football team were rated
and Texas has both.
find by 31 of 35 coaches on the
For the first time mis season the
Milted Prem. International rating
beard Monday to increase their lead top ten remained intact, although
there was quite a bit of shuffling.
‘.0/1 In ttse race for the national title.
Navy cruised into second replacaei
process they have won ing Ilbriois; undefeated. once-tied
S the
straight
games this season, 12 Mississippi. en route to another
nein
"'Mr steeliest over two seasons - the Southeastern Conference crown, finlongest streak in major college ished third for the third week in
't mike, and have not lost in 19 a row and Michigan State, leading
-vw stmeght regular season garnes
the Big Ten, vaulted four places to
fourth.
Seeks Bowl Bid
Pitt Advances
. s
TWOS Is seeking its third straight
ose Smilhwest Conference WM, its fifth
PIttaborgh Jumped from math to
araletit bowl
Oklahoma remained sixth and
I, its Bina national
•
chippionship and its first perfect Alabama 111111.111i4Lilled its seventh•OP

See'

Rebels Top In
Most Statistics

FOR SALE

BIGGEST OCTOBER
RAMBLER HISTORY!

REWARD!!

Standard Service

• • Fastest Start Ever For Another All-Time Record-Breaking Sales Year

Atlas Tires
Washing

It

change
ation at
prime

PAt

•

I AMERICAN-All-new compact
J.• economy king. Lowest priced sedans,
station wagon, hardtop and coneertibk.*

Three exciting series! Most beautiful, best selling
itamolors ever built! All have stretch-out room for
6 adults, comfort of coil-spring seats, curved-glass
side windows, a remarkably smooth ride to go with
America's easiest handling and parking. New options
include Shift-Command automatic floor stick for
shift.
itself- Adjust-Q-Tilt
7-position sterringwheelfor Classics, Ambassadors.
Come sec the most successful Ramblers ever built!

•

Only Randier offers all these extra values
Rattle-free Advanced Unit Construction
• Deep-Dip rustproofing • Rust-fighting
galvanized steel in vital areas •CeramicArmored muffler • Double-Safety Brakes
• 33,000-mile or 3-year chassis lube
Ratifier leads

because

Rambler

listens

•Coacsrolar., 4,600 ca 444•000.4 4.0•00 0440-0•04401
real 0t
fnnefell.
I tee Itnve04

1 .

Mtad caked on your shoes and your
parolees, dirty shirts jammed into
• tired suit-case. chile, that run a
grand pen around your body nd
a wallet that looks like it was stepped on by an elephant become soul-whst inconsequential The big thine
on that the fellow going back to
China knows that the guys in the
ether countries around the world
ean't malty have two heads to much
prefer a wedge to a weapon.

_Henry
Turns Back
Shelbyville

*

RPM Oils
Greasing

- - -

A

BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
evaserjeLa. arl
--itt121111=sa'
,
see. • seams..ea

BEST BUYS'
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

'62 FORD Galaxy

'59 PONTIAC 2-Dr.

4-Door Sedan

Mop, Str. Shift

'62 FORITTlietaiiie
Star

Chf. 4-Dr. Sedan

'62 FONTIAC

'62 CHEVY SS

Sedan

'62 COMET 4-Dr.
Station Wagon

'61 COMET 4-Dr.

Ronne. Convertible
RICHMOND, Ky. VD - Lexineion Henry Clay turned back a stout'62
hearted Shelbyville rally in the final
Star Chf. 4-Dr. Illop
period Monday night to win a 19-14
,tectory and the championship of the
Central Kentucky Conference.
with Power
Henry Clay scored in each of the
first three periods on an 130-rerd
touchdown run by fullback George
Morrell, a 19-yard run by Jim KaPe
plus, and a 40-yard pass-lateral play I
ell Jun Strode going the last 34
yardsShelbyville then battled back in ,
the final period with Dennis Morton
scoring a pair of touchdowns set
up by the moraine of Lynn Swigert
tal stic MeGinnis.
Shelbyville plays aaain Friday
SEE
night against Old Kentucky Homei
for tilt. Class A Region II title.

Station Wagon

'61 MERURY 4-Dr.
Hardtop

+59 PONTIAC 4-Dr. '62 CHEVY
2-Dr.
'Clop with Power

'61 RAMBLER ).

Convertible

'59 PONTIAC 2-Dr.

2-1)r, Wtop, Buc. Seats

'62 PONTIAC

PONTIAC

•

CHEVROLET IMPALA

4-Dr. Sed.:Fae. Air

SS

61-RAMBLERS(2)

Hardtop

'60 CHEVY Impala

4-Dr. Sedans. 6-Cyl.

'57 CHEVY 4-Dr.
!flop. Red, Sharp

4-1)r. [flop, 8-(

'60 CHEVY Impala
4-Dr. HUI), 6-Cyl.

'61 MONZA Coupe

'57 CHEVY
Station la a r nn

'56 FORD 2-Dr.

with Air ('end,

'60 CHEVY Bel Air
13-Cyl. Sedan

Ha;Atop

FARMAI.L
TRACTOR. Eq u iprn't
Trailer

Come See Our Wide Selection of Older Cars *•

CLASSIC 6 or V-I-Big inside, trim outside. Cross
E.• Country, above, is the world's best selling 6-cylinder station
wagon. Also available with new 198-hp V-8 engine. Roof-Top
Travel Rack, standard. Dazzling new hardtop and esiese, too

AMBASSADOR
4- High-performance, luxury.
Bucket seats, console, armrests,
270 hp standard in 990-It hardtop.

Ste the '64 Ramblers-No.1 in Compact-Car Sales-at your Rambler Dealer

•

44

HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc.

Murray, Kentucky

515
Watch the Danny Kaye Show on CBS-TV, Wednesday evenings

South 12th Street

BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY
ACROSS FROM A & P
HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR - Masa 3-4383

•

P

TEM LEDGER

* POUR

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

•••••

•

Mrs.
it I

••••••••

Tea Shower Given
1.11iss Fay Nell Thomas Beconies Bride Of
It Cole Home For Danny Lynn Workman In Church Ceremony
.1Irs. Gerald Boyd
Mr, Gerald Boyd. new Wanda
Nees-0 . was honored with a tea
Sumer at the home of Mrs Gene
Ccee on Story Avenue on Tuesday
af en won. Nce ember 5
The hostesses were Mrs Lloyd
Boyd, Mrs Guilin Clopturs. and Mrs.
Cole
Fur the occasion the honoree wore
a deep pink wool dress and was
patented a renege of pink chrysanthemums by the hotalasto
Mrs It W Riakely. mother of the
honoree. ware a green brocade dress
eith acomage of white chryainthemanes Mrs Margaret Nell Ekon,
mother-in-lam of the honoree. chose
to a tar a brown and white lout
dress with a corsage of pink chryaim hesmans.
Arrangements of pink ChrrAIX1Chet-num& were used at ventage
pants throughout the living nion:
and on the beautifully appointed
tea table where refreshments of
cake and punch were served
Assisurig.tn the serving were Miss
Jul Boyd and Miss Kathleen Madrev
Approlunately sixty-five persons
attended or Nem gins

&

TIMES

—

Her shoulder curamze NUJ of white
0212,142.1011ti.
JIlithly Johnson of Murray served
the groom isa beat man
Alter a .short eedding trip to
points of uatwest Ui Kentucky, the
couple will make their home in
Murray.'
The bride is a 19i13 grartUate of
C‘anoway County High Schoollkand
is presently employ-to with Clippard
Inatnuneta Inc. Ut Pens, Tenn. Mr
Workman is a graduate of Murray
High Setaxil in the class of 1900
and is no% employed with the Murray Manufacturing Co tnpany in
Murray.

///,

la, 1443

TUESDAY — NOV

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.W.4141/, AWWWW/WA6WWWWA•WWWWWW.

Dear Abby ...

HE'S A 'LOUSY' COMPLAINER!
Abigail Van Buren
//,./ WWWY

. • "

AWA4'/.VoWWWW,14

DEAR ABBY: My husband is one
of those fussy eaters who likes to
complain about my cook.ng, but he
neyer tells me what is wrong with
it, or what he would prefer. He just
says. "It's lousy!" I have even gone
to cooking school to earn nutrition,
ealancesi mesh and the art of inTuesday. November 12th
;treating cooking. People tell me I
The Lydian Sunday School Class
un a good cook, and I think I am.
of the First Baptist Church will '
But what can I do with a husband
have kl potluck supper for the mem- alto keeps telling me the dinner is
bers and their families in the fellousy?ut CAN'T: When
lowship hall of the church at 6:30
CANT WIN
p.m. The adficers will be in charge.
your husDEAR
a band comes home for dinner, greet
. *makers Club
The Paris Reeid.Hona
him with, "Don't take your hat off,
will meet with Mrs Eeu Ourd.
Honey—were eating out. And if the
• • •
food is limey you can complain to
The West Haael Homeriudoers Club
the manager."
will meet with Mrs Comm Milstead.
• • •
• • •

SOCIAL CALENDAR

fight. Happiness is knowing you are
as well-dressed at; anybody. Happiness is something I don't have.
FIFTEEN AND UNHAPPY
• •

0

CONFIDENTIAL TO "LITTLE
L1'": Don't go back to hint unless
he promises to treat you like a human being. From your description
of his past behavior. I think he'd be
just AS happy with a dog for comp:inhale/tip on the week-ends.
•

•

•

What's on your mind? For a personal reply, a nd it belf-addivaa•d,
stamped em elope to Abby. Box 3365,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • •

WELL, NOW—Sem Margaret Chase Smith et Maine la show&
In her Washington office after It became known libe 111
giving "serious consideration" (Bald a top aide) to guergesa.
I
lions that she seek the Republican presidential nomksalks
by entering the New Hampshire primary nett Mech.
_

Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 3366. Beverly
City was the weekend guest ofher
serving
DEAR ABBY: I tun a G.I.
Sills. Lahr. for Abby's new booklet.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Illegold Denghome.
in the Army very .far front
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
North 11thStreet. Mr. and Mrs.
lea
my
Why as it that I do not need
Mr and Mrs. Cireham Feltner Wells have recently 'shoved to CenALL OCCASIONS".
I
parents' consent to marry. but
returned home recently after a
• • •
tral City where he Is a phormeclat
need my Commanduig Officert conweek's visit with their son and famia ctrug sone end tint. Webs wain
in
sent? He refused to give it to me,
ly. Mr. and Mrs James Feltner and for a certahed Pubic Acerrentent,
and if I go ahead and marry this
children of Savannah, Ga. Enroute
Mrs Wells attended the homecotnCircle IV of the First Baptist girl (she is a Korean i it will cost
they vaned Augusta. Ga.. St. Aug- tna artrrities at Murray &nee ColChurch WNIS will meet with Mrs. me my stripes. I don't think this is
Mountain at
o
chime. Fla., lakout
chim
lege while here.
H. C. Chiles at 2'30 pm.
fair. I love this gut. What should I
Chattanooga, Tenn , and other scen• ••
• • •
do?
ic points.
Wratner a000topettiVandal
Mrs.
•
•
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or•
G.!. JACK
Mrs. A. G. Wilson opened her
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ad in prayer
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The ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at toe Calloway
County 'Couritry Club. Mrs. Wails
Purdeen Jr.. n chairman of the
hostesses for the day.
The Murray Mallufacturing Wives
Club sill have a dinner meeting at
:he Triangle Inn at 6 p.m. Hostesses
will be Mesciamee Jessie Cole. Faitine
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Unwire
• • •

PERSONALS

Mrs. A. G. Wilson
Hostess For Meet
Of Homemakers Club

Dinrier Meet Held
By WSCS Group

tasateli
•
e•
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•

fluff
WWI
ITSTIMMIY

• • •

The Missionary Auxiliary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 p.m.
• • •

Barbara Zeller

•••••=•

The Wesleaan Circle of the First
Methodist Church A'SCS will meet
in the axial hall at 7:30 pen.
• • •
Thursday, November 14th
The South Muu ray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
S. C. OoLson, Ryan Avenue, at 1:30

(Niece of Eloise King)

Is The New Manager of

Most serious complaints
about payment of insurance claims
were made by peopig who
had not insured their homes
thru local, established agents,
says Legislative Investigating Committee.

pm.
• • •

The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Flint Baptist Church sal
meet at the church at 7 pm.
• ••
The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WMS will meet at
the home of Mrs. H. L. Oakley at
9.36 am.
• ••

Irene's Beauty Salon

Grove 126 of the Suprame Forest
Vacrximen Circle will have a dinner
mooing at the Wocceins Club House
at 6:30 p.m.
• • •

Barbara is an expert in
Tinting. Bleaching. Per-

A Style to Fit 'Every

manent Waving Sz Bair..

Personality and Age

.

The Murray High School PTA
will meet in the auditorium at 7:30
p.m.
•

• •

Household Hints

$7.50

Permanents
510 and

uP-Per Mantnts

11.50 and p1.75,7..:1\.

Shampoo and Set

Sale Price Until January 1

OPEN; 8:00-5.00 MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
(OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT)

Irene's Beauty Salon
•

"ConsFtently those policyholders who were
represented by local farsittse• and agent. re.
cened better treatment and set' ce than
those who were not.
"The most serious complaints heard by the

Committee were told by those witnesses who
did not have the services of an insurance
agent with whom they were personally acquainted. Many were uncertain whom to contact about their loss, stating their insurance
... had been bought by mail.
"The persons most confused and dissatisfied
were those,., without service of a local agent."
How to Protect Yourself

When your home,car or business
is damaged, will you have an independent agent on your side —
an independent agent who made
sure you had the right kind ofinsurance with the right kind of
company in the first place, and

who will make sure you are paid
promptly' and fairly? You will if
you insure your home, car ot
business through a man who displays this seal.The Big Difference
in insurance is the continuing
personal attention of an inele,
pendent agent.
The week of November 10-16
is Protection Week, a good time
to get a free check-up on your in,surance from your inciepeaclest
insurance agent.

• • •

Oirty and- worn suR-e- Es can
be brushed with a metal brush and
,."74eiktrieci with a steam iron to raise
the nap.
• • •

Barbara is sell qualified, having worked in
(hicago. Cleveland, St. Louis and Memphis

1660 Ryan Ave.

by tinted Prase international
Buy sucks for growing children
one-half inch longer than the long-.
eta toe.

The responsible performance
came from those companies represented by independent agents,
said the Committee Of the Texas
House of Representatives in its
Official Report of loss adjustments made in the wake of Hurricane Carla. Here are some actual
quotations from that Official
Report:

A good way to light the kitchen
counter took armee is with a 30-watt
flourescent unit attached 18 to 22
itches above each work surface.
• • •
When making apple or other fruit
plea try a cupful of corn anima anu
a half cup full of sugar in the bottom crust before putatig in the
fruit.
• • •
Kitchen towels, dish cloths and
pot holders should be- blenched ocabairn stains.
citsionsely to rerror.
Be sure to rinse thorouelily.
• • •

Dial 753-4360

Clean the lint traps on both %asher and dryer befoiee laundering such
fabrica as corduroys and dark COLturi.s. They both attract lint.
• • •
• Dipped in ink, Cotton swabs will
write eusy-to-see place card:, for
dinner parties.

,w
,
e`—^- .••••••••

Kentucky Association of Insurance Agents

••,••••••••••••••••...••••••••

•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""*"*"° SatUrallY'll MUM*
3-caudal
appendage/
4-Ethiopian

ACROSS

•

1-Likely
4-Tattered
cloths
3-Others ise
13-ChInes•
pagoda
13-Land
measure

•

SALE E

AUCTION -

FOR

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1 pm.
home of late Charlie D. Brewer,
three miles south of New Concord
on Highway 121 new Mt Carmel
Church. Will sell living room state,
Olinuig room suite, kitchen cabinet,
hrts of Mahe*, metal utility cabinet,
electric range. vacuum cleaner, beds,'
t„ibles, lamps, chairs, one black walmit chest about 200 years old. some
aals. fishing equipment, Johnson
board motor, many items too
a-nitrous to mention. Joe Pat Lamb,
auctioneer.
1114c

Maine lasb
known @be le
MO
hai=

•

I

PILE IS SOFT AND LOFTY,..
colors retain brilliance in carpe
cleaned with Blue Lustee. R en t
electric shampooer $1. Crass Furniture

NICE THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
Utterback Road, 142' x 460' kit.
Knotty pine den, kitchen, combtnalion, large living room and bath,
utility roam carport. Lots of storage
space. Electric heat, storm doors
and windows. $1400 equity. Assume
balance at $75.00 month. 711-03111.
n12c

L.
FOR SALE OR RENT
PETS FOR SALE. HAMPSTERS. possession. $60.00 month. Claude
dell,
white mice and white rata well Miller Real Estate, phones 753-5064, FOR SALE OR RENT TO THE
20-shade ire*
1113c right person: good, roomy house,
21-Withered
oages and water bottles. Cell 753- 753-3059_
• -22-11aa4lian
large living room, dining room, two
nate
5257 or see at 1311 Poplar.
Wreath
bedrooms, kitchen, bath on first ' 23•
ract
,..a.18 WANTED
floor, insulated and electric heat. 4
THE PROVEN CARPET CLEANER
24 , 1 re, A vs
CLEAN CUT MAN, AGE 25 to SO, miles out, Highway 94. $50. Couple
Blue Lustre Is easy on the budget.
college de- preferred. Call 753-5593.
n13c
Restores forgotten colors. Rent elec- high school education,
sirable, for permanent position in
(abbr.
tric shampooer $1. Crabs Furniture.
t'ARD OF THANKS
1118c Murray. Better than average aslary.
21-Flying
Oontact William Kelly, Hall Hotel.
We a ish to express our sincere
matotoal
29-Bars legally
1112e thanks and appreciation to our many
Mayfield.
314,1a-1o:4e
4-YEAR OLD HORSE BLACK with
friends an,- iaaitives ...or their kind14- lievoured
blase face. Trained for saddle club BUSY FULLER BRUbli MAN needs
31-Evaluate
ness extended during the 'illness
36-Parent
eventa. If Interested phone 478, col- help, one man for delivery, one for
(.•ollori
and death of our husband and falect, Paris, Tennessee alter 4.00 p.m. sales. Earn $25 weekly in your spare
fl t.',,r-os le horse
Stanford Stubblefield Especi39-1trIstle
nl3p time. Write Shannon Taylor, Gil- ther,
thank the doctors, nurses,
40...Condtp-ted
talc ally do we
bertaville, Ky. R.R. 1.
41 -N”rnher
funeral director, minister, and the
- Seed,
5 ROOM HOUSE, BATH, Screened WANTED: MAN TO FIRE Furnace donors of flowers and food.
43-S•clas river
44-vote Cr?
porches. 130'1 Man St. Immediate and keep lawn etc. Pay same winter
The Family
45.r`oontry of
ltp
Snot),
and sununer. °lea K. Mason, 753A merles
nIlc
1424.
46-i',.' Spit,
46-sittic n
vnlennn
KITCHEN HELP, 8 DAYS PER
sti.Te olle•okoh
week. No holidays. No phone calls
Frer0h
pint n
accepted. Wtutie's Restaurant, 100
Kt.,'r,, in red
1114c
Maple Street.
11-11,••••
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FOR CORRECT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

16-1'rloter'•

21-

a',

up

22 - rdy
23-1: -fore
24-11. as, cord
2; 1 -*seas
28-,:reek letter
30 -1:11111Cal

21 1:,deots
32 :tod of th•
fre,

1

2

3

33- Youngster
32,come back

43-Conjunction
47,-rushlon
46-Snake

1, ';11-1's nam•
3, I %it hers
Part of
jacket
42- I lebrew
leltar

47-DrInhing

5
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0
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,
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teasel
46-S.• tribal tor
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LADY SUNBEAM

peo4.14.nle

NOTICE

al Wrarner occompinihter, Mae Beebe.% Jo
savannah. Cis., on SatMiss mtrather will bee as third Okla tesietier
itary sonata there Mir
return home Tuesday.
•

SALE

PLAIN SEWING IN MY HOME.
Pillow caws and sheets not included. 903 Olive, phone 753-5788. nate

nod Mal&

weekend giant of bee
end Mrs. Harold Mardi Street.. Mr. and Mrs.
ecently moved to Odom he is It.phlramellst
ee and Mrs. Wells waft
I1 Pubic Aooiaaltant.
ttended the homecorn. at Murray abide (Were.
• ••

14-1.1allot
0-Attempts
17-r 'ortrfort

'2

title
6-Alternating
current
(abbr 1
o 0.',111111
7-S.m. hes
11-1:..1 a name
9-Behold.
10- I lee I r-1 ,,imal
el F.11
' -

ESCAPES INJURY
LOUISVILLE ilia - Jesse Noe, 35,
Paducah, Ky., fell 34 feet from a
ladder while painting the new Interstate 65 bridge over the Ohio
River here Monday, b UI escaped
serious injury.

LOST & FOUND

araiea

46

1,01:

47

HAIR DRYERS

DOWN

SOME UNLUCKY YOUNG LADY
will win ten doaars if she can sit
all alone through one of the most
*terrifying motion pictures ever
made, "The Haunting" coming soon
to the Oapitol Theatre. Would you
like to try fbr the ten dollars? All
you have to do is apply at the Capitol boxoffice after five pin. before
Wednesday. November 13th. If you
are selected, you will be the sole
occupant of the Capitol Theatre an
the stroke of midnight Nov. 16th
and "The Haunting" will be screened for you alone. Those with weak
*hearts need not apply. Apply now If
you are breve and between the ages
of 12 and 21 years.
n12c

LOST' BLACK AND WHIT/ MALE
Boston Bulldog. No collar. Mrs. Clint
nllp
Ward, 753-1883. _

1 -T•Nlt • or
511.reeee,
z-e•-•"• - Flail
.nother

istr, icy

United

Feature

Syndiritte. Inc.

$14

ii

111111111111M,
by Don

DAN FLAGG
„Ler

k

WALK 15
lailidlia491 THREATENING TO
TaRN INTO A
PLEASE, SArie,
GRANO TOUR
10 NEED A
YL..
• 0000 GUIDE.

Sherwood

YOU WILL NOT BE
REGRETFUL. IRIS
WILL TRULY BE AN
EXPERIENCE.

IF WE HAVE A GUIDE POINTING
OUT LOCAL COLOR, YOU CAN
DEVOTE YOUR ATTENTION TO
YOUR ARGUMENT.

-

- only

.! •
!..•

i•'..'...., 54

55

llf

Hci

e•

R

•

OLDEST WHIM IS lb-Adrian C. Kett, 86, raises his hand
for • question in his philosophy clans at Calvin College,
Grand Rapids, Mich., to which be commutes from Holland
three times a week. Hs got A-minus on hie first paper.

APT FOR RENT.
OF DUPLEX.
3 rooms, bath, pr.vote entrance,
electric heat, newly decorated. Glyco
a Wells, phone 753-4845
,
n14c

laidlaareeta

by Charles M.

PEANUTS&

Ihe/kw Thriller

*11111in

I WONDER 144AT ,kkOt[LI) HAcrEN
if I LJALKED OVER,AND ASKED
I4ER TO EAT LUNCH WITH ME

igh,""Arront Lhe send
bliabedliwasa
by llear
Row, gala
0 MI 7/// Leaky ism
Elag Peallaes 11=te.
t

•

4 •

ee.

'ou are paid
You will
me, car ot
an who die;Difference
continuing
of an inde,
•

mber 10-16
good time
on your in,
adepenciest

GANDHI VISIT - Denmark I
Princess Ntargrethe takes al!
tier shoes to enter the Mahatma Gandhi shrine at
Ftajghar inIfdia, She laid a
'the shrine.
wreilth

c di 1
,v1, -e
twanu S C-21:U1C.i of cou.“4.14 Asa*
sIC .1
• z
•
-They re awful cute." said men?
•
With
nA1-1
yen? 01,1 eat, ti;
She looked earnestly ...at the
Pam He gainceo seaway. at I
adult mat ne wit-,e,
ne thought mo-ro, Kew.,Inc Mason war:,
Gui(liot A tunny
.t.
,, • • ,.;
wet,
• fru-ado,
13•.•
"On
•
••
r,
ervell•nreenint ne•.•,•
lust Laken up with rum lean) so oaa, was she, even
He
he curd)-. go, • u•,••• . •11 o
this last two-three wc-:"s since aging rapidly Si twen y-scvea
1.''
into .he flout.
inin• •• • ••
11-01
gosettobr:
questions
Gordon s folks) naa moved to Very white skin. very 013c.:
everything Ilk. • lit,",,, woman Ir
then nouse on Rosemount trom mut In a short smoath cut. and
Just Slant n.o•nrag
his zrc:•en
gray eyes wet-t
Laws. and het nomtand Yit a Se ovei the other side oi town.
tectree 'fl the Glenda re Cart trim. e 1
Well people were interesting ' II eel nose was WO Siterrl and
po...p, In the
n
ire n•rt •he oo
for
anti sne
ne.ehhorhonel *Ow 'hint, It.,, PIMP ane al, Kind ot tuwiy whe.i you riet mouth too wide
has the making. or • v-indalmonget
Knew them A thing ,its dad was was too tali and thin, nearly
always saying When you came tive-eight and fifteen pouivis
CHAPTER 3
1out About them well, andel what the ansuranc.
IDALTL BRANDON eats meth to and
called tot, with not
gee, you never knee. what 'vomits
▪
oreaolv Kicking the low
figure.
show up.
wire eageng around a flower
She thought atoi.t tha rol:eg
"Verdugo much different 'ra
bed near the nigh fence of 'he t
•r•
where you went last year?" he officer and sigueo the
Verougo Woodlands Elementary
esti :c ones ucore always niar•
naked.
Semite
"Glenoaks School." said Gor- ilea Quite someihing, ne v .s.
Taat 1I/CF1 Meson was nice
don. "I went there last year I An awtur tuss there a c
real nice ne thimaat a g000
guess not much School a school.' those vandals selting ItAl! '.re
teaener too. But she need?, 1
i?' three days bet r' the
"What were too sick
nays ic.pt Cordon in after mal l
"Oh. measles and different of term -- Kola: a 'mess :•1:ss
oectiisse he got those fractions things."
Barr s room Imo neon, belts c,:1
"Oh. Well you say you got • the fire and the firemen.
• 11. aondered why Gordon was football?"
Several ot the stall had nearr
ins I
So .G,:inb about the Ira
=I here that day. ana Kathariile
"Sure. said Gordon.
other
ways.
He wasn t. tots of
"Well, we get to your house haa been one ot those the To'r:e
I
Itino .4 a tunny kid though
before ours, trios, we stop by officer mike° to. Ought to be
was:
here
II wondered- Well,
on 1"1,. she thoti,vt. Detective
and get It and we can- theta
Il.ainirr, flea be,
-She pretty mean?"
C
that empty lot on the corner-' Varallo -north
noir,
hisr
shook
Carlon Bicknell
"O.K.' said Gordon and add with that crest at Liox
I she reheart He was a thin. dark boy i ad uncertainly, -but see, 9016 ana nandsome w.tn a sallow skin and dark I better not come In with me. My membered ntm saying sonietning
eyes nabitually fixed on the mother. she gets ,these awful casuai about his wife. Of course,
ground A little undersized for headaches and lays down • lot, of course
Well one thing, after tomorten years old, he cad his hands shedon't like to be bothered-"
she wouldn t go out
down the sides of his newtiook"Oh." said Paul, filing that row nigru
with Lester Carey again. She
ing blue sports shirt, as If ner- Information.
wouldn't settle tor one like that,
vously.
just to have a husband.
"She just ant a lot o' stuff
ATHARINE MASON was
And she thought, [he vanity
about what things 1 had in IN thinking abOtil Gordon Bickof the woman. He hadn't shown
school last year. and like that nell. She sighed, sliding open
any signs of asking her yet.
Welt. gee. I tole her, I was sick the bottom drawer of her desk
Oh, well. She snapped het bag
a lot '' That was quite a mouth• and taking out her bag.
shut and want out briekly into
tor Gordon. who wasn'tmucti
Oortem mid a P3ng Way to go, the mid-afternoon neat, to the
ot a talker
she thought. He seemed normal, parking tot and her car, An
-Frartiona are easy really." II a good deal too withdrawn early dinner and then get those
said Paul. "I'IT show you, you and uncooperative, but he'd cer- papers corrected.
:tainly had a very` poor founds
•
want."
_ • •
. 7.
•
teahhe're.
got home at ten to
"Don't matter," said Gordon tion from his previous
Harwell for
Mr.
ask
Better
They
shrugging.
In
was
six. Albert Bicknell
Richt ferently.
psychological
went nut the gate and round his records on the
the front room, drinking beer
tests.
They'd
Road.
TV. He said sharpVedugo
watching
front to
and
Oh, well, Friday, thank good- ly, "Pretty late to get In, kid.
*have to wait for the three-forty
down
She walked sedately
Have to stay after school?"
bus now Damn. thought Paul ness.
hall to the teachers' lounge,
Oh, well there'd still be time, the
"Yes." said Gordon necaose
ravages
facial
went in to repair
stop by the Kaufmans' on Monit was the easiest thing to say.
before starting home: she had
puppies
those
see
and
cado
"Yea what?"
to stop at the market.
again. Dad said maybe, even If
"Yes, Dad, sir-I'm sorry,'
Combing tier hair, using lipthey did want forty bucks apiece
nick, she thought about tomor- muttered Gordon.
because they were thoroughrow night and made a grimace
"O.K.," said BicknelL "You
breds.
at herself in the mirror.
just remember - no playisi5
her,"
like
kinda
"Any-way, I
Why on earth she'd said she'd hookey or anything. Who'd you
he said.
go out with Lester Carey again play with today? That kid was
Gordon looked at Izn in blank - a deadly dull bore, and so here the other day?"
surprise. "Teacher?
damned polite, and insisting on
"We just came home together,
Paul told him aboul the pups. talking shop. Lester Carey that's all. Paul's O.K."
"It'd sure be swell to have a taught sixth-grade science and
Bicknell drank. The boy waitdog. They're Springer spaniels, was going bald.
stolid, for whatever he'd say.
She just nadn't she told her- ed,
and awful cute - my dad said
But Les- But all tile man sold was, "Din•
maybe when they're weaned - self, stopped to think.
man on ner's about ready, you better
You won't to come n sec em . ter Carey was the only
many get washed up."
"Don't care," said Gordon. this whole faculty (not
.
who wasn't (To Be Continued Tomorrow)
"What's the big deal about a of them, of couric
V.11Il 11

O.K..
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ITS H.ARt.) ON A
'J'-(EN IT 6ETS LAUGHED IN
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NANCY

SLUGGC0--CAN I
JOIN
YOUR
CLUB ?

ABRIE

SL)::-:E, ROLLO-- BUT YOU'LL
HAVE TO WEAR MORE REGULAR
CLOTHES---THE GUYS WON'T
STAND FOR SISSY OUTFITS

WHAT'S WRONG,
MASTER ROLLO ?

by Raehurn

AN' SLATS

. RE
l'M GOING TO DIS,SsUISE MY.XELI:
THAT OLD REPROBATE W140 HAS T1-k NEi.rAT
TO WORK FOR ME.
ONCE HE COMES
ORDER MY INFLU ENCE,TRE PICTURES
ARE AS GOOD AS

!me

NO ONE EU r A BLARSTED
3'RO'LL BE ABLE T'GET INES;
PICTURES Now

MINE,'

• • •
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DON'T? vo' MEAN
THEY
!
v CORN-DiSHUNS vo' BET!
HAS
...,..
r•KM1 SAFE FO'US TO
c.AcKtE!5`4R1EK
IMPROVED PO' US
PRACT1C1E ALL TH' HORRIDON'T BELIEVE.
WI TCHES,IN TH'
FYN: HIDEOUS TRICKS
j
MORE!!
ANY
US,
IN
LAST R71 'JARS?
0' WITCHCRAFT?
--1))
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LIL' ABNER

SAFE
AS TI-I'
BANK 0"
ENGLAND!!

55E711171Ts
Ti-/AT EVENINGmE—
poi
NM.r-AH HAD A FINE
MEAL,AN'A GOOD NAP •10'HAIN'T 'A DATE IN
-BUT, STILL AH
Y'ARS,DEAR I E
FEELS RESTLESS!!
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Kirksey 4-H Club
Meets For Program

The Kirksey 7th and 8th grade
4-H Clue met Thursday, November 7. with the preedent, Ronnie
to I eited Press Internatinnai
•
Hargrove. calling tly, meeting and
t 1.1111.1)ING SOLD
•
The Portland Alien Palmer leading the pledge of
LOUISVILLE .171
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ing ti dountokn Louisville for MO.. 4-ti flag.
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0 Monday. may use it for a boy.
3t,
office. PremJent Charles C.,Will Smith and a song was ,U11,I, led by
Aileen Paltrier and :Melissa Treas.
.6:heated today.
Because of tee secretary's absence,
Marsha Wiliford had the roll call.
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ere 'Dr Spotford asserted, it
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unquestionably depleting the golden
eagle population of the entire westThe,
America."
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B
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o .torprey relationships of eagles. reales must be pudicated in the
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ion was financed
It :re-,
Audubon Society convention. tockty lem His investigat
rind to discover practical methods courts." Combs said. He added that
the National Auduestimated the total popuiataan of by a grant from
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Rodney Tidwell. vice-president,
had charge of the progrem. The following persons had talks on ThanksCharles Greer. Cheryl Mathis, Melissa Trees, Aileen Palmer,
LaJeane Bawl!. Tomm) Dyer, and
Marsha Wiliford.
A turkey quiz was led by the game
leader, Charles Greer. Mrs. J. R.
Smith supervised the meeting.
Gail Smith, reporter
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Total Population Of Golden
Eagle Not ON er 10.000 Birds

injurej miners receive
:
MISE I.XPLO:.iON
treatment on the floor of an emergencv first aid station
as friends and relatives 1.77.1t for loved ones in 0-nuto City,
exolosion rirrd apart one of
Japan. A searing coal
Japan's largest coal mines killing 171 millet's and leaving
some 671 others either still trapped below or tinaccounted for. It was Japan's worst post-war mine disaster.

MO Gen. Ton That Dinh relaxes in Saigon after coup.
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Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
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OLDEST AND I CRI:FST
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EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
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Tel 7

East Maple St
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Get Your

EICULTukii LET 6 i;Rtal STONE

Mai Gen. Tran Van Don smiles as soldier's salute and students cheer Co Saigon. lie's the new defense minister.

COUP LEADERS-Here are two of the leaders of the military
coup d'etat that ousted the Ngo Dinh Diem government in
South Viet Nam. Mai Gen. Ton That Dinh played a key
role He at first was believed too loyal to the regime, but
was won over, and it was he who persuaded the late president and his brother, both now dead, to permit him to move
tanks and troops into Saigon, and to transfer four -palace
guard- Bimetal cun,panies out at crucial tune. (Reatisopiautoe
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Question
Can Pontiacs possibly keep on
getting better
and better and better?

(Continued From Page I) .
, population centers er with existing
maloi highways
Adoption of the plan would re:
- quire a major revision of the federal roverernente policy on
ha-s
way constriction, which alwa
been to build highways where existing traffic demands there
ement
Those interested in e
-- eions 1 mg
of eastern mounts,the traditional ,
have anfeed Ire
policy has cauent their area in a
vicious circle-they cannot get traffic into their area becaese of poor
roads, and cannot get new roads
because they lack the traffic
The new roads would be built
In anticipation of need. with an eye
to attracting tourist trafficestimulating industrial and o'her economic growth, and providing the area
with a link to 'the outside."
It was anticipated that Under
Commerce Franklin
Secretary
D. Roosevelt Jr.. would bring up
the proposal when he confers with
'cistern Keetuelo feeders and speaks
I *0 a luncheon meeting of the Ken; t'icky DeVolopment Day Confer.
enc.-. on the University of Kentucky
walk," 4-year-old Malan] Mat.,,,G_••Vb nen I get Oulele Mg/. I'll learn to
4E3
_____ -1-ciagnpi_s at Lexington today.
and entre' -erre get -4114in-Ans1—
[ex..
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Fefters1 State,Market News. SentT-,i€'sley, Nov 12. 1963 Kentuery Purchase-Area Hog Market
,teport including 9 buying stations
lestimeted receipts 450 head. barrows
and gills steady to 10c lower US. 1,
7, and 3 190 to 240 lbs. $14.50 to
$14.66 Pew US 1 190 to 230 lbs.
SI500 US. 2 and 3 235 to 770 lbs.
fl3 25 to $1440 US 1. land 3 170 to
$13.00 to $14.40. US 2 and 3
185
ews 400 to 600 lbs. $11.25 to $12.25.
S 1 net 2 250 to 400 lbs $1200 to
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Hog Market
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$1.00 Trade-In Days $1.00
1 - Big Trade Days 16th
Wednesday, November 13th thru Saturday,
YOUR
S1.00 TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FOR
OLD LEATHER SHOES. . .

an:, .-iyle of leather shoes for men or
each -new pair I, Jchased This includes
closets now and take tliPni to the
your
out
clean
A(31110'11 i.r children, No limit! So
e. Shoes traded in these four
allowanc
trade-in
I AMILY SHOF4STORE for 51 00
y by the
be. (1,•n't,..:1 t 'h rit'in Eastern Kr•ntlick
•I

.

FAMILY SHOE STORE
—
51a..Main St.

OPE\ FRIDAY 711, 8:00 P.M.
GI I NA; C.

WOODEN. Owner
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Murray, Ky..
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More than 70,000 people bought new Pontiacs
and Tempests during October.
DrAl 1R
511. 1%111 Al YOLR AL 1110RIZID 11),STIAC

Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales
1406 WI Main Street

Murray, Kentucky
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